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LEBANON VALLEY ALUMNI
Girls' and Men' s Varsity
Men's Debating T earns
•• I
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
Teams Have Successful Week
Gain Two More Victories
OFFICERS ELECTED
AT URSINUS

AT JUNIATA

The negative debating team added
another victory last Tuesday evening when they opposed the strong
Juniata affirmative team in Bomberger Hall.
The question, "Resolved, That Congress Should Have the Power to Declare Effective a Federal Law Which
Has Been Declared Unconstitutional
by the United States Supreme Court,"
provided many points for a spirited
contention.
The affirmative speakers l'epre ent ing Juniata were: Paul Rummel, '25,
Telford Blough, '27; Stanley Stroup,
'25, and Samuel King, '25, alternate.
The Ul'sinus sepakers were: George
H. Haines, '27; C, Grove Haines, '27;
Waltel' S. R. Powell, '25, and Elmer
C. Herber, '25, alternate.
The debate was in charge of President George L. Omwake, who acted as
chairman. The judges of the affair
were Dr. A. M. Hilteb eitel, Ph. D.,
Dean of Princeton Summer School;
Thomas H. Hallman, Attorney at Law,
Norristown, Pa., and Rev. D. K.
Laudenslager, Pastor of Reformed
Church, Schwenksville, Pa.
These
men decided in favor of the negative
speakers by a two to one vote.
The debate was of unusual interest
and the Ursinus team is to be congratulated upon their splendid work,
as well as the faithful and efficient
assistance of coach, Mr. M. W. Witmer.
----u---ZWING ANNIVERSARY
PLA YS SELECTED

Last Wednesday the affirmative debating team journeyed to Waynesbol'O and there defeated the r epresenta tives of Juniata College in the
most, spirited forensic engagemem,
of the seas on. The debate was held
in the high school auditorium of that
place and was attended by a large
a nd appreciative audi ence among
which were many high school students alumni and fri ends from both
Junia'ta and Ursinus.
The first speaker of the evening was
Ralph E. Heiges, '25, of Ursinu s, who
in a clever manner opened the debate
and presented convincing arguments
in favor of the affirmative plan. Howard T, Herber, '25, continued the contentions for Ursinus by tactfully prE:senting a well balanced argument, and
B. Wycliff Griffin, '25, climaxed the
affirmative discussion in a strong
speech showing a wide knowledge of
the subject. All en C. Harman, '26,
served as alternate for the winning
team.
Juniata College was represented by
Kenneth Bechtel, '25, Newton Taylor,
'26, Jesse Heister, '27, and Raymond
Morris, '26, alternate. These debaters
presented their negative arguments in
a logical manner and introduced frequent streams of well polished oratory
into their speeches which made the
debate spirited and interesting thruout.
The judges were J. H. Stoner, president of the First National Bank' Morri s T. Brown, cashier of the Fir~t Nationa I Bank and J. C. McCullough, superintendent of public school, all of
Waynesboro. They decided in favor
of Ursinus by a 2-1 vote.
W. R. Davison Esq. presided over
the meeting as ~hair~an.
Th e main speeches were 12 minutes
in length and 5 minutes were allowed
to each speaker for rebuttal
.
.
Precedmg the debate and during
. t . ..
th hO h h I '
m el mISSIon e Ig sc 00 mandohn
club and boys' glee club delighted the
audience by furnishing several fine
selections under the direction of their
music supervisor.
----u
FOUNDERS' DAY PROGRAM
HAS DR. BROOME AS SPEAKER

The plans for Zwinglian Annivelsary were announced during the recent week by the committee in charge.
There is a new movement under way
among the Little Theatre Clubs and
other dramatic organizations to produce a series of one-act plays in place
of the usual three or four-act drama.
In accordance with this tendency the
Zwinglian committee selected two
shorter plays to be presented.
"The Man Who Married a Dumb
Wife," by Anatole France, and "The
Gazing Globe", by Eugene Elliot, are
the two selected plays.
In the famous play which is counted
among the classic dramas, Anatole
France displays social satire that 1
thoroughly up-to-date, dealing as it
does with subjects that are "of all
time," the high cost of living, the
servant problem, the fashions of today
and tomorrow, the loquacity of the
ladies-it is remarkable how much he
has got in and how little he has left
out. He has used the language of
today yet he has perfectly reproduced
the tone and spirit of medieval comedy.
"The Gazing Globe," by Eugene Elliott is a one-act South Sea Island
tragedy. Elliott ranks among the
best contemporary dramatists and this
little play is one of his finest pieces
of work.
The committee is to be congratulated upon their choice of these two
plays of unusual excellence and also
for their good fortune in securing the
services of Professor Gawthrop as
coach. Try-outs for the cast are now
being held.

----u----

MEMBERS OF MEN'S GLEE
CLUB SING AT POTTSTOWN
Twenty members of the Men's Glee
Club journeyed to Pottstown on Tuesday night and provided music for the
banquet of the College Club of that
place in Library Hall. The club sang
several numbers from their regular
program and three special numbers.
Alton
Peterman, baritone, sang
"Duna" as a solo number. Miss Jeannette Douglass Hartenstine was directing with Brower Stafford at the
piano.

Arrangements have been completed
fQr the observance of Founders' Day
on Thursday, February 19. All classroom and laboratory work will be sus,:,
pended at noon. The Directors will
hold their winter meeting at 1.30,
formal academic exercises will be
held at 3.00, the "Family Dinner" immediately thereafter, and the evening entertainment at 8.00.
It was in the month of February,
1869, that the charter for Ursinus
College was granted by the State
of Pennsylvania, and the Board of
Directors provided for in the same,
was organized. Some years ago, the
Board passed a resolution directing
that thereafter Founders' Day should
be celebrated annually. A featUre of
the celebration instituted at once was
the formal meeting in the chapel wjth
all of the stUdents, members of the
faculty and members of the Board in
attendance. The other events scheduled have now become traditional in
observance of the day also.
Alumni and friends of the College
are invited to attend the public exercises at 3.00 and the evening entertainment at 8.00. On account of
lack of room only students, faculty,
directors and a few invited guests can
attend the dinner.

----u----

Rev. Charles E. Wehler, D. D., '87,
pastor of Faith Reformed Church,
Baltimore, Md., recently read a paper
on the subject, "The Pennsylvania
Germans in History" before the Eclectic Club of Baltimore. The paper
called forth much f.avorable comment.

The dining and organizing among'
MEN'S VA RSITY
the alumni which has been g oing on
this winter was mark ed by one mor e
After defeating Muhlenberg on Satnotable gathering last week. Thi s urda y evening t h e Ursinus dribblers
was the a ssembling at Moyer' s, a add ed another Hscalp to t heir belts"
popular place in Leban on, of the by downing T emple Un iversity of
alumni and form el' students residin g Philadelphia 31-30 in a g a me t hat had
in that city and neighboring t own s. a brilliant second half.
From the earliest days, L ebanon and
The first half started poorly with
Myer stown have been places of inter- Temple taking the lead but Capt.
est ~nd influence .in t h e upbuildin g of Kern and hi s passers soon gained t he
Ursmus. ~nde~d It wa~ at Myerst own lead and were never headed. The
that an hIstOrIC meetmg took place fir st half ended wit h T emple on the
in the summer of 1867 the direct out- losing end of a 21 -12 scor e.
~om.e of which was the founding of
As Heiges was on a debating t rip
Ul'smus College.
..
"Kid" Moyer took hi s place at g uard
A. personal connect~on WIth those and played a nice g ame un til he was
earlIer days was hau m the presence put out of th e gam e via t he person a l
at the L ebanon Alumni meeting of foul route. E vans took h is place.
two honored graduates of fifty and Derk, who started at center, overforty-nine years ago r espectively, tur n ed his ankle and had t o leave th e
both from Myerstown- David U. gam e but Sommers , his substit ute f or
Wolff, '75 and Henry J. Welker, '76. the evoning, played good basketball
Two more interested and up-to-dat e and got three field goals.
alumni can hardly be found anywhere. , At the res uming of play in the secThey s~and for the present and future ond half T emple came out wit h a " do
of Ursmus no less than for the pas t. or die" expre ssion and whil e t h ey did
Most of the younger alumni who cam e they also died but n ot wit hout g iv ing
to Ursinus fl'om Lebanon now reside the Red and Black a g ood scare. U selsewhere but their names were called ing a fa st passing gam e the boys
and they are not fo r gotten by the from Philadelphia outshot Zim 's
home folk.
pass ers five to one from t he floor a nd
The convener of the meeting was soon had the score 29-26. E vans was
the Rev. Pierce E. Swope, Sem. '10. I detected fouling too much and was
Addresses were delivered by the Rev. put out on personals and Zimmie wa~
W. Sherman Kerschn er, '09, who, a s forced to send in Hoagey, a fo rwa r d,
preside.nt of the Alumni Associati on to try his hand at guard. Hoa g ey did
of Ursmus College, was present as a ver y well and p revented T emple f r om
guest. He brought the greetings of following up the long sh ots t hey tried
the alumni at large and guided the in the waning minutes of the gam E:
local organization in getting started with the score 31-30 against them.
i? accordan:e with the new constituFor Ursinus th e entire t eam played
tIon. PreSIdent George L. Omwake well with Clark, Sterner and Somwho was also present as a guest, mel'S doing the bulk of the s coring.
dwelt especially on the present ideals
Jepson and Sims wel'e easily the
and purposes of the College and the stars of the T emple five although they
plans which are being laid by the Di- all tried hard.
rectors for increasing the financial re(Continued on p a g e 4 )
sources of Ursinus. Speeches were
Th b'
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cers with I. C. Fisher, '89 and Morgan 1~-.1~ edge on the home qumtet. !he
A. Peters, '95, were constituted an VISItI~g team .uncorked som~ beautI~ul
executive committee. This commit- shootmg and It was ~ot until the mIdtee will interest itself immediately in dIe of the s~cond p~l'lod that the Bears
sending a larger student repl'esenta- showed a shtghh~ g'am whetn thed~ edghed
t'
t U·
f
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away f rom eu' opponen sen mg t e
IOn 0 rsmus rom e anon county. t 11
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The annual dues were fixed at $2.00, a y WI
a wo-pom margm.
e
except for life members of the Alumni Myerstown lads fought hard all the
Association for whom th f
'11 b way through but were forced to suce cumb to the better shooting ability of
one dollar. '
e ee WI
- - -- u
the home team.
DEAN WHITE RESUMES
The individual ' big scorer of the
WORK AFTER ILLNESS evening was Harry Bigley, star forward, who chalked up five field goals
Dean Elizabeth B. White is able to his credit and one foul making l:&
to be about again and has resumed total of 11 points. The team as a
teaching her classes today, after be- whole played well but the usual good
ing confined in bed for the past week brand of basketball displayed in the
with an attack of tonsilitis. The in- previous games was lacking. For the
clemency of the weather prevented visitors Griggs and Holley were the
any earlier atempts to appear out- outstanding stars.
doors, but due to the vigilant care
This week sees the Ursinus Teddy
of Mrs. Rouch as well as the excellent Bears dated up with three more enservices of her doctor, Dean White counters. The first will be against
feels safe in resuming her work to- Delaware at Newark on Wednesday;
day.
~he second with Dickinson on Thursday at home, and the third with Penn
February...:.the Month of Heroes on Saturday night at Weighton Hall.
If the team is up to their usual standAs we think of them may we ard there is no doubt but what Ursinus
not forget the Heroes of Ursinus can chalk up some more victories tv
in whose memory our splendid Li- her credit.
brary has been erected.
----u---The outstanding indebtedness on
WOMAN'S CLUB PROMISES
this Building is still quite large.
GOOD PROGRAM
A number of pressing obligations
The annual entel·tainment under the
must be met. Save your committee embarrassment and justify your auspices of the Ursinus Woman's
good intentions by sending your Club for the benefit of work carried
personal check to A. P. Frantz, on by that organization will be held
Treasurer, New Oxford, Pa., at in Bomberger Hall on the evening of
Founders' Day, on February 19 at 8
once.
ALUMNI LIBRARY COMMITTEE o'clock. The club will present Rita
Edwards, who will appear in the
(Continued on page 4)
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GIRLS' VA RS lTY

When the whistle blew at 4.00 p. m .
on Wednesday afternoon the U r sinu
girls went on the floor determined to
come out t he victors-as they did .
Th e game thruout was fast and
peppy. Schuylkill scored first with a
fie ld goal, followed by two fie ld goals
by Phoebe Cornog putting Ur~i n u s in
t h e lead thru the entire game . At
the end of the first half t h e score was
12-5.
At th e begin ning of t he second h alf
the same spirit was sh own. Due to
personal fouls Ph oebe COl'nog was out
to be replaced by P olly Thom a w ho
scored within the first few mi nutes .
The fina l score was 25-13. Cornog
and Leo were again t h e stars for
Ursinus and McFetchridge starred for
Schuy lkill.

I

In a gam e replete wit h thrills and
excitement the Ursinu lassies s uffered t h eir second defeat of th e CUITen t
sea son before t he accurate-passing
combination from D rexel, 27 -21 in t he
Thompson F ield Cage last Monday.
The girls fro m t he big city started
thin gs off with a bang and before th E'
hom e club settled down to earnest
p layin g a sizable score had been run
up against t h em. It was then that our
forwards came into action. In a short
time they h ad l'eached Drexel and
surpassed them, with a score of 9-6.
After this the team seemed to lose its
old fight until Lena Carl, the plucky
forwa rd, was substituted for Bernice
Leo, near t h e end of the period . Both
Pheobe Co rnog and L ena scored field
goals in su ccession, glvmg the
"Bears" a comfortable lead. It t Ul'n ed out to be short-lived , h owev er, due
to t he a ccur ate s hooting and the f a st
cutting of th e Drex el forwards , J ohns on and Britton. After a short rall y
the U rsinus defense tig htened an d
the p eriod ended 21-13 in favor of
Drexel.
The second half wa s a decidedly
different affair-the Ursin us def en se
played a whale of a gam e, but the
lack of t eam work on th e whole was
a decided draw-back. L ena Carl was
again substituted but try a s they
would th e girls wer e not able to overtake the big lead of the vi sitor. Even
though the hom e team did stage a
great rally, it f ell short of victo ry by
(Continued on page 4 )
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CALENDAR
Monday, February 16
6.30 p. m.-Women's Preliminary
Debate Contest
Tuesday, F ebruary 17
12.30 p. m.-Choir Practice
7.30 p. m.-Men's Glee Club
W ednesday, F ebl'uary 18
6.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.
C. A.
7.00 p. m.-Girls' Basketball, Varsity vs. Cedar Crest h ere
Men's Varsity vs. Delaware, away.
Thursday, February 19
1.30 p. m.-Directors' Meeting
3.00 p. m.-Founders' Day Exercises, Bomberger Hall
8.00 p. m.-Woman's Club Entertainment
8.00 p .m.-Basketball-Varsity vs.
Dickinson here
Friday, February 20
4.00 p. m.Girls' Basketball, Varsity
vs. Swarthmore away
7.45 p. m.-Literal'Y Societies
Saturday, February 21
7.30 p. m.-Moving Pictures, Hendricks Memorial Building
8.00 p. m.-Basketball, Varsity vs.
University of Penna. Phila.
Sunday, February 22
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
10.00 a. m.-Church Service
5.00 p. m.-Vespers
6.30 p. m.-C. E.
7.30 p. n1.-Church Service
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F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
C. . J Rl' J., , M. D.

BAD CHECKS
By DR. FRANK CRANE
Thel'e are two kinds of bad checks.

One is given by man, the other by Boyer Arcade

NORRJ TOW ..

Puhh!'oh·tt \\~ckly at t rsinlls 'olle TC, 'ollc>ge"illc, Pa., durillg the college natur .
One kind is written on paper, the other on character.
'car, h the ~\lllllllli J\!'oSOl iatioll of l rilllls Colleg·.

I

PA.

H()urs: 9 to 10, 2 Lo 3, 7 to 8
One is worth nothing, the other may be worth everything.
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
BOAI{l) OF CONTR L
Rlvervipw
The first i a worthless check passed by a fOI·ger. The second is when
Day Ph()ne
. .
Bover Arf'ade
Private Hospital
n. L. iH AKl\, PI sid~nt
lIow \RD T. HEI{llI';R, St'cr tary a bolt of mlsfortune-a
bad check m the advancement toward your goal)jell, 1170
Bell, 1417
(,. A. 1) 10 'l'Z, '\8
IRS. l\I HI·;r, lIommN FRl"l'Z, '06
HOMIU{ SMI'l'H
com s out a blue sky.
CALVIN D. VOST
1\1. W. GODSHAI.I., 'II
Then you have to do one of two things: quit, or work harder than ever.
A horse's mettle is te t d by pulling on the reins; a man's by receiving TIlE COLLEGE PHYSICI 1 IS
Advi ory Editor
CALVIN D. "\ OST, '9 1
a bad check from nature.
JOH B PRICE A M J\iI D
lHE TAFF
Out in Kan!';a there is a blind student who is known as one of the
•
, . . , IH. .,
I be t collegiate debaters in the Southwest.
He has won every speaking conHOWARD T. HERBER, '25
Editor-in Chief
EYE, E.\R, NOSE, THROAT
t st in the college he i attending. Last year he was elected the most popuAs odate Editors
lar man in school. He i earning his own way and is doing foUl~ years' work 37·39 Boyer rcade Norristown, Pa.
H. ,'H 'rAcK, '26
JOI.!
AI.Ll~N . lIARMAN, '26 in three years.
Phone 1315
House Phone 1287M
Up until the time he was 13, when he lost his sight, he had never read
pecial eature Writer
1
'2
a book in his life.
B P
Bl,\ATRICF<; E. :H Ff£R, '25
RALPH h. HF.WI~S, '25
h'rHr:r,
A FF,
5
One day he said to me: "If I hadn't lost my sight, I would never have
OFFICE HOUR.'
W AJ:I'J.;R . R. POWF.LT., '25
amounted to a thing. Now I HAVE to work, I HAVE to take things
7.30 to 10 a. m.
criou
ly."
ELLA' A'fKINS, '26
TEORGE HAINE , '27
2 to 2.30 p. m.
Reporters:
Most of u can do so much more than we are doing that an obstacle
6.30 to 8.30 p. m.
CLAIRR BL M, '27
SAM EL RH1MI£RT, '27
we have to climb often make us accomplish more with a handicap than we llell Phone 7!)
OLI_EGEVlJ.. LE, PA.
R TR E EpPEHEI U~R, '27 LEONARD . l\1IT.LER, '27 , . . ould have done without it.
In the Bank of life, a bad check may, in the end, be cashed at a premium.
HENRY B. SELl,ERS, '25
Business Manager
We should not complain, therefore, when Nature or events put difficulties E. E. CONWAY
CHARI.llS
B.
YAUKEY,
'26
Circulation Manager
before us. We should hitch up our belt a notch tighter, and tackle them, for in
Shoes Neatly Repaired
ELWOOD PETERS, '26
Advertising Manager
s(' doing we develop our trength, and make ourselves much fitter to meet
ofuture dang·ers.
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Sillgle Copies, 5 Cents
Life is just one obstacle after another, and "to him that overcometh
'
shall be given the crown of life."
Second Door Below the Railroad
Member of Inlercollegiate Newspaper A sodation of the l\liddle Atlantic Stales.
This passage of Scripture is one that we should always keep in mind, for
Handwork a Specialty
it is our overcoming ability that demonstrates the amount and quality of life
MONDAy, FEBRUARY 16, 1925
in us. We are constantly running away from difficulties, but, after all, it is
these that bring out the best there is in us.
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
The best player in life is not the one who has the cards dealt favorably
1.Eilttortal (fiuntmrnt
to him, but the one who can best playa bad hand.
DENTIST

I

l~~Ji~

FOR EVERY STUDENT

Y. M. C. A.

The editol ial column has up to thi time had very few articles on college spirit or something of that nature. It seems, however, that, as is often
the case after the football ea on, the pirit died down. And yet there is
as much, if not more, rea on for a revival of that old time spirit now.
Losing several football games dev loped some sort of an "inferiority complex" which has not been eradicated. Ursinus students and supporters have
sufficient rea ~ on to develop an "equality complex" if not, in some cases a
"superiority complex."
The basketball team lecently defeated Muhlenberg and T mple, two
very strong teams. As a matter of fact within a week before and after the
game with Ursinus the Muhlenberg cagemen twice defeated the Lafayette
team. The VI' inus team displayed a brand of basketball seldom seen in
Thompson Memorial Cage. I thi n0t sufficient reason for a little support of
the coach and the team? This coming week the Ursinus teams will have
three hard games. Two of these are within reach of every stu,dent. The
Dickinson game on ThuI'sday evening in the Field Cage should attract a
very large crowd. Every student should make it a point to be there. This
game, too, is the 1a t home game. The Penn game on Saturday night is
not so far away that the students can not get there to support the team.
Very frequently students begin to get an idea that their professors and
instructors are not as capable as those in sister institutions. As a matter of
fact we are too close to our faculty members to really see them. They reeeive prizes and honors, are elected to honorary gl'OUpS, and write books and
magazine articles just the same, and often better than those of other colleges.
Their interest in and love for Ursinus is as great, if not greater, than that
of professors in other colleges. Surely we, need not harbor any inferiority
idea concerning the faculty.
Organizations like the Men's Glee Club and the debating teams have
given creditable accounts of them elves. The latter group has four victories
and no defeats to its credit. These facts, too, should help to break the
clouds of pes imism. These suggestions are but a few of the many reasens for a more liberal support of the College. They should not lead to any
ideas of overconfidence or swell-headedness but should give us all a proper
perspective. Ul'sinus is our college, our Alma Mater. Her interests are our
interests. OUI" success here comes only in proportion to the support that we
give and the interest that we have in Ursinus.
H. T. H., '25

The regular Y. M. C. A. meetmg
was held on Wedne day evening. The
meeting wa opened by the singing of
a few hymns. Scripture was read
by Mr. String '28 and prayer wa offered by M r. Gardner '27.
The leader of the evening was
String. His subject was: "The Touch
of Faith." He centered hi talk about
the woman who touched the hem of
Jesus garment and wa made whole.
"We need faith in our life today.
Many of u fail to ee the reality in
Jesus' life. We fail to realize that
he walked and talked with men during hi ministry here. It seems to
many of us a if Jesus was living at
a distance. We fail to ee the Christ,
who revealed himself thru the miracles. We too can touch the victorious life if in faith we seek Christthrough the scripture and private devotions."

:;.

*

*

Do you believe in signs? Everyone should, even big business concerns
ee their value when they spend millions to put up those signs advertising
their special products. There are signs and signs, yet always one or two
predominate in their call on our attention. Somehow, spring with its alluring call, tries to show prematurely that its many "products" will soon
be at our disposal. Should we call this a warning, a friendly hint to work
halder now, and enjoy at our leisure the glories to come? March with its inconsistencies and caprices must first be allowed to pass by before we can
hope to really believe in the actual presenCe of the so-called first and, to
some, the finest season of the year. We've had a few days with balmy sunshine, still with the ever-present penetrating cold wind, yet make us restless
and long for the open air. With the fragrant, restless perfume of real
spring days, serious study will well-nigh be impossible. Once more the
yearly budding forth of new life everywhere will I'esult in the desire to be
out in the midst of it all.
With these early signs of promising pleasures, a very evident, yet
somehow always necessary, bit of warning to observe those other signs
posted about the campus "To keep on the path" may here be inserted, for
the beauty of the campus is necessary to make perfect the picture of inspiring
spring beauty.
Then we'll heed the signs (?) work harder (?) and perhaps gain our
leward and pleasure when others less fal'-sighted must apply themselves
to tasks left undone for another day?
J. E. S., '26
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THE REASON

some men can't get u oed to a change
Jf hats is because they don't change
,)ften enough.
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One Day en ice a peciulty
Suits cleaned and pre sed ............ $.50
Trouser::; cleaned and pre sed .......... 25
Topcoats cleaned and pre sed ....... 25
Overcoats cleaned and pressed ....... .0U
.A
rca e That Cutl> and La to
ZELLEY
VAN A:\IA~

does not "look funny"
to a good c1re sere

$3.50 to $8.50
On Display Here
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73 E. Main Street
Norristown, Pa.
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G-R-A-N-D
THEATRE
NORRISTOWN,
HOW

iHardware,
I

A gent

~

Tinware,
Electrical Appliances

tor the Famou Deyoe Palut •
onlc Temple
NORRISTOWN, PA.

106 W. 1\(nin St.,Adjoinlng lila
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Hell Phone t5CO

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

IN CONJUNCTION WITH

]u: ERVED EATS IN ADVANCE
CALL 1271.
DO IT NOW

Walnut 3987

COMPANY, Inc.

Schwenksville, Pa.

and 9

KEITH VAUDEVILLE

H. ZAMSKY
Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

902

"THE STERLING STORE"

PA.

Mon.-Tues.- Wed., Feb. 16-17-18
ELEANOR BOARDMAN ~
"WINE OF YOUTH"
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Feb. 19-20-21
BEVERLY BAYNE in
"THE TENTH WOMAN"

--Special Ratcs--

iSM'T" & YOCUM HARDWARE

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.

DAILY-2.!l0, i

i•

TRAVEL-

G ARRICK
THEATRE
ROW

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Official Photographer

I Bell Telephone

BY BUS

3

NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
Cook, }Igr., 32i Perry Bldg., PbIln.

D. H.

~!ij!ij!ij!ij W

I •••••••••••••••••••••••••
NORRISTOWN,

Newspapers and Magazines

Why Not Save Money II Arrow Collars
------------------------------on Your Hats and
Teachers Wanted
.~
For
Schools and Colleges
II
Furnishings?
I:
• M A X W ELL G 0 U L D·
every day of the year

II •
•
II .........................:

•
Comedy) 2 reel •
IlY Jackie
'oogan II
5 reels •

H . BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries

AMm~I$"Wd:iIlEjMWiOOi~\¥*I¥IjI*,

i••i
I

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Vanzel Pressing Establishment

A New Hat

=
II
••••••••••••••••••••••••• II Men's Wear to
II
•••• Motion Picture Program II••
•
•••Snappy Dressers ••_

*

A FRIENDLY WARNING

.

Incorporated

~ay

13, 1871

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00
Losses paid to date, $950,000.00

PA.

DAILY-2.30, 7 and D

STANLEY PHOTOPLAY
DE T OBTAINABLE

ENTIRE WEEK OF FEB. 16
"THE SEA HAWK"
With All Star Cast
Headed by
MILTON SILLS
EMIL VELAZCO
"Wonder Organist of the West"

W.

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
, JOHN L. BECHTEL
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I

1lIiIIIi1

CDmI_ _ _ _

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
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ALUMNI NOTES

but f~w are so clever as these vivid
interpretations of familia r campus
scenes and not a little credit is due
Miss Hamm and Mr. Reimert. Sallie
Belie Mos _er played Bach's "Solf egietto," and as an encore gave the
familiar "0 Sole Mio."
A playlet"Engaging Janet"came as
a fitting climax to a perfect evening.
Miss Nute as Janet portrayed the
typical college senior. "To love or
not to love"-that is th e question.
After the Zwjnglian R eview by
Editor No.2, Mi s Carl, and Mr. Sieber's cr itic's report, the society adjourned full of enthusiasm and hop e.

3

LINWOOD YOST
"THE

INDEPEt~DEtJT"

Ex-'23. Kathryn Zerfo _s, of Clearin a fi eld, Pa., is supervising reading and
PRINT SHOP
\!If while a per- story t elling at the Shippen sburg
son is found who State Normal School, Shippens burg,
has lost connecti on P enna.
Is fully equipped to do atwith his past. H e
tractive COLLEGE PRINT'18.
PUl'd
E.
Deitz,
of
Dayton,
0.,
is said to be a vicING
Programs, Lettertim of amnesia, a has been elected to th e pastorate of
heads, Cards, Pamphlets ,
word mea n i n g th Trinity Reformed Church, of PhilEtc.
without
m emory. adelphia, Pa.
The plight of such
The 75th anniversary of St. Paul's
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
a one is sorry in- Church, Lancas ter, Pa., was celedeed and beg et brated th e week of February 8-14 with
m u c h sympathy. a very interesting pr ogram which
Amnesia is a dis- op<:ned with a sermon on February 8
ease, and is gener- by Dr. J. W. Meminger, '84, who was
Kennedy Stationery Company
aUy attributed to th e pa tor of that church for 33 years.
some cerebral disR
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a any. unc lOll lity, '15, is pastor of the Grace Re- THE
~nally dle~ out If n.ot exercI~ed. It formed Church here. We often talk
IS a notonous fact m educatIOn and f U .
.
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0
rSInus, and wIsh we could see the
.
m 0 er. sp eres 0
Ie
a memory old college more often."
WILL DISPLAY AT THE Y. M. c. A· I
Philadelphia, Pa.
-the kmd we usually call verbal
memory that by which we hold in
'20. John F. Knipe left some weeks on Wednesday, February 18th I
D. EVANS
mind p~rticular facts, is being used ago for Linden, Colorado, where he is
less and less.
instructor in English and History at
Suit, Topcoat, Of Tuxedo
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. rn
When a student went away to col- the Linden High School.
Fred.
lege in mediaeval time he went to a Frutchey, '22, is teaching in a town
$28.15 and $38.15
university where the books were all near Linden.
({ JlIadp fo7' J on JJ
chained fa t to the library tables.
A discus sion on the question, "Shall
Copies were not procurable, so he We Ratify the Child Labor Amendlearned by heart what the books said ment?" was held in the First Reform- l\1R. JOHN E. CARR IN CHARGE Compliments of
and went away with the lore of the ed Church, of Philadelphia, Pa., of
univer ity neatly tored away in his which Rev. H. B. Kerschner, '16, is
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
head. The same was true as to what pastor, on February 8. Mr. Bruce
COLLEGE STATIONERV
he heard in the lecture looms. Not Watson, Managing Director of Public
NJnYES'1' , JlADP,
AND nESTH
infrequently he went to another uni- Education and the Child Welfare AsSPECIAL
versity pos~e sing books not found in sociation, taking the affirmative, and
WRITING PORTFOLIO
the first, and proceeded to pigeon Mr. Clarence E. Hall, a well-knovm
hole in his mind what he could find Philadelphia lawyer, taking the negaConlain '
;)/1 "h('ct of 11ll))Cr anti 24 envelo)e
there. Success depended upon his tive.
II 76c value fo1'
ability to memorize.
Ex-'25. Clifford Long has a posi50 cents
Even today in the orient the ordinary man of education possesses a mar- tion in one of the big business houses
COOPER'S DRUG STORE
velous memory. A lecturer recently of Los Angeles. Mr. Long is taking
returned from Japan relates that his a course in dramatic instruction in
interpreter could listen to him speak- the evenings. He is also specializing
ing for twenty minutes and then re- in the art of "buck and wing" dancpeat in Older the things he had said, ing.
Missionaries tell us that pupils in the
"The Martyr of Huping" is the title FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
Christian schools readily commit to of a most attractive volume giving
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S
q Fine fabrics in unusualmemory entire books of the Bible.
the life story of the late missionary
ly attractive patterns and
In our education we have become of the Reformed Church, Rev. Wil- THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
colorings, Reed's Standslaves to lexicons, indexes and note liam A. Reimert, '88, of Yochow City,
ard of Tailoring' and
books, We have become so habituated China. The book sells at 60 cents Shingling, B~y-Bobbing and Plain
moderate prices make
to the use of these devices that we postpaid and can be obtained by writReed's Clothing especialBobbing for the Co-ed
ly desirable.
almost forget that we have a faculty ing to the Board of Foreign MisSuits, Top Coats,
given us on purpose to accomplish ions, Fifteenth and Race Streets, Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc.
Overcoats,
the same ends without, these clumsy Philadelphia, Pa.
for the Men
$35 and upward
aids. I wonder what the mediaeval
Ex-'26. Charles Moyer has a po"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor
or modern oriental student would have
sition as an agent for a coal comthought of the request made at a de- pany in Philadelphia, Pa.
bate a few nights ago. The lights
1424 26 CHESTNUT ST.
JNO. JOS. McVEY
'20. Rev. John E. Wildasin is pasPHILADELPHIA
went out suddenly while one of the
speakers was in the midst of his argu- tor of the Reformed church of Hill- New and Second=hand Books
Pi
ti1i:~
ment. From the table of the oppon- town, Pa. Rev. and Mrs. Wildasin
Tn
All
Departments
of
Literature
ents came the immediate request that have their home at Blooming Glen,
the debate be discontinued until the Penna.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
lights should come on again, because
Miss Emma K. Ebright '14, is
they could not take notes on the teaching for the third year at Sarkey
IRVIN B. GRUBB
speech. Alas, alas, have we already Seminary, Lakemont, N. Y.
~Iannfuctnre1' of nnd Dealer III
reached the stage where man has
----u---even forgotten that he has a memory.
ZWING
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Ere long we shall see people in the
Miss C. A. Heinz, Proprietress
Who said the "jinx" was aboard last Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
streets consulting note books to deR. F. D. No. 2
Schwenk vHle, Po..
termine whether they are coming or Friday? No more will Zwinglians believe in such bad omens for February
going.
G. L. O.
13, 1925 will be remembered as the
----u---THE ARMITAGE RESTAURANT
"luckiest" of Fridays in years for
Y. W. C.A.
Zwing.
Society opened with a "bang" and
Norristown, Pa.
The regular weekly meeting of the after an unusual flow of oratory, the
Y. W. took the form of a very spirit- society received into active member~
I!:
Chew it after
Open Sundays
ed discussion of the suggestions offer- ship Misses Elizabeth and Edna Hart.
.
every meal
ed by Miss Gerlock in her talk to er, Miss Mary Sartorius, Miss Edith
girls on Sunday afternoon. The meet- Bisbing and Messrs. Earl Skinner,
It stimulates
ing was led by Miss Martin, who very Chas. Hunsicker, Arnold Smith, Harry
appetite and
Dinners and Banquets
ably conducted the forum. Although Bigley, Wm. Denny, Arthur Faust, Alaids digestion.
the attendance was not very good, livio Novario, Mark Risser, Thomas
It makes your SPRING MOUNTAIN
H 0 USE
much was accomplished in the way Clark, Calvin Fritch, Herman Schreifood do you more
of adopting a new plan. Under the ner and Paul Krassley.
At
the
"Beauty
Spot"
G
good. Note bow
new system, all work will be done
A Valentine program followed the
It reUeves Ibat stuDy feellng OPEN ALL YEAR
in groups, which are organized for initiation of new members. Misses alter hearty eaUng.
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
the study and investigation of certain· Johnson and Radcliffe, Messrs. YaukWhite •• teeth.
problems which confront the girls. ey and Jones appeared first and sang
Meetingg will not be held according to "Whispering Hope" and "Music While
schedule, but just when called for by Soft Voices Die." It is needless to
a group. It was pointed out that say that they touched the Hheart-'
this new routine has been adopted by sttings" of all prE-sent, Miss HershAnything in the Drug line. If we
many Y. W. C. A.'s in this section of berger then read, as only she can
do not have it, we will get it at Short
the country with marked success.
read, "TI'aditions and Customs of St.
Notice.
If the plan meets with success and Valentine's Day."
general approval it will undoubtedly
The next number featured "frosh"
Prescriptions Compounded
be carried into joint meetings. The versatility-Miss Farnsler interpreted
honor system is a subject of discus- in a pleasing manner the "Dance of
Try Our Butter Creams
sion which presents a field for an ac- the Hearts" as sung by Miss Poley.
tive beginning.
O'riginal, to say the least, were
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
Adjournment followed the period of the "Valentines" which followed.
qiBcussion.
There are Valentines and Valentines
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

THE MODEL LAUNDRV
LOUX

R.

Norristown, Penna.
Phone 881W

F. C.

ii

mrst 1\ JlI~ylr
IDra 1Rnnm

".1;~ 0~ ~'~1

POLEY

Fresh and
Smoked Meats

L2525252.S2525252.-~~

JACOB REED'S SONS

BROOKS

Main and Barbadoes Streets

~~!~€~:ia

EOW:h~~d~~~~~RINO co. I 12::nISA;~~;p;~:n~i;T

&

LIMERICK, PA.

Patrons

served

in

Trappe,

Collegevi11e, and vicinity every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Patronage always appre-

ciated.
-:-

:::

::=====

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

~ eOSTUf!1ES,WIGS,l

"

\SKS.

I LlJFil ~

~

~~

COSTUMIER

TO HIRE FOR MASQUERAOES,EHTERT,\lNMEItTS
PI.AYS, MINSTRELS. TABLIiAUX,ETC,

WRITE US.

PHONE WAlNUT '1J92.

236 So.W,!fSfREET, PHILADELP, ./A:

BRYANT

TEACHERS

BUREAU

711 Witherspoon Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA

Outstanding Placement Service

MacDonald
& Campbell

WINKLER DRUGS

LEADING SPECIALISTS in

YOUNG MEN'S
Suits
Ovoroouts
Sports ClotheH
Ilnberclnshery ~IotoriJ\R Apparel
Hnt!t

1334.1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
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'W point. the gnm> ending 27 21 tht> act pIny, "Romance," by Edwal'd
in Cn\'ol of Dr' 1.
8h lldon, which was very popular in
Dr \xel'~ diminuiliv for w n r d s, New York a f w y aI'S ago. Miss
Misses Britton nnd J ohmmn, played a Edwtu ds wa . a pupil .under Leland
wond('t'ful gnme, as did Mi.:
J. Po~\'. l'S and 1 an artIst of prov n
.Tohn:on and Waltman for Ul'sinus in I abIlIty.
d f at.
The ·ntel'tainm nt wi.ll include muLine-ull of Both
am
ieal numbers by MI S J annette
chuylkill
Ul'sinus
Dougla s Hart nstine, instructor in
W i1 l' . . . . . • R. F. ......
orllog \ oice and director of choral singing
McF tchridg
L. F ........ Leo at Ursinus and Alton Peterman, bariHartnmft ......
. , . . . .. Evans tone soloist of the Men's Glee Club.
LeVan ...... S. . , ..... Waltman ard of admission are off red at the
herman ...... L. G....... Frit ch popular price of fifty cents. The ellMos r ...... R. G....... Johnso11 til"e Ur inus Woman's lub i backing the ent rtainment. The merit of
Drexel
Ursinus
the program as well as the cau e it is
John on ..... fo1'\ ard ..... ornog' designed to promote, deserves and
Britton ...... forward ........ Leo doubtle s will receive lal'ge patronage.
Hartel ...... cenler .. Evans (Capt.)
---u--Killinger .. ide-center .. Waltman
SCHAFF
Biddle ...... guard ...... 1. Johnson
A true "Lincoln Program" was
Sell ........ guard ......... Fritsch
Substitution: McCabe for Fritsch, featured in Schaff Friday night. The
Carl for Leo, Starkweather for Biddle. first to carry us back to "the good old
Scoring: Field goals-Cornog 6, Leo, days on the plantation" was Mr.
Carl 2, 1 single pointer; Johnson 6, Hoerner who presented "Echoes of
1 single pointer; Britton 4. Foul '61." His musical and dramatic abilgoal -Cornog, 2 out of 8; Britton, 5 itie, portrayed as they were in a
unique and becoming manner, showed
out of 8.
---u--an excellent and most pleasing mastery of both.
Temple Ga me
A a second number Mr. Powell
(Continued from page 1)
Ur inu
Temple
gave us orne insight on "Lincoln As
Kern ...... Forward ...... Lynch State man." Mr. Powell, one may
Sterner .... Forward .... Stakowski say, somewhat reminded us of Mr.
Derk ....... center ....... Jep on Lincoln in that he was "concise and to
Moyer ....... guard . . ..... Sims the point," and spoke with ease and
Clark ....... Guard ....... Shair potency.
Field goals - Kern 2, Sterner
"The Songsters," of which Mass
3, Clark, Moyer, Sommer 3, Lynch, Martin was leader, was a charming
Stakowski 2, Jepson 4, Kolonan ki. piece of ingenuity, cleverly contrastFoul goals-Kern, Clark 6, Sommer ing' modern day and the days of
4, Hoagey, Stakowski 5, J ey on 5, "Abe." Miss Boyer's reading informSims, Kolonanski.
ed us in an impressive and interesting

n f

7'a k e cA

manner of the world-wide fame and
appreciation of Abraham Lincoln.
Th(; sketch "Evening lothes Indisp nsable" was substituted by Miss
Thomas (leader) with "Sclaps of
Foolishne s from Here and There"
which proved to be pleasing bits of
nonsen e. By her former appearances on Schaff programs Miss
Thomas has proven her capability as
originator and leader of skits so her
audience knew what to expect. Her
ability to meet unforseen complications deserves special credit.
Schaff Gazette read by Ml·. C. G.
Haines was a true "Haines Gazette"
full of interest and benefitting ideas
-ideas well WOl th pondering over.
Th e jokes were truly humorous and
enjoyed by all as evidenced by the
applau e they received.

Yeagle & Poley

At t he Sign of t he I vy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom S treet, Philadelphia

ATTRACTO
MANUEL
COUNSELLOR
JOHN K. THOMAS

Qualify Meats
Groceries , Fruit s ,

« co.

N ORRISTOWN , P A.

and Vegetables

IWALLA CE G. PIF ER

Collegeville, Pa.

CONFECTIONER

JOSEPH H. SHULER

NORRISTOWN, P A.

Jeweler
222 West Main Street

I

Want a Teaching Position?

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

THE

of the Reformed Church in the

N ORRISTOWN, PA. \ MODERN
Useful Articles For Sale in

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE
FOR MEN-Golf S tockings , Socks,
Collars, Toilet Water, Pock et Combs.
FOR W OMEN-Hair Nets, F ace P owder, Vanishing Cream, P owder Compact.
FOR BOTH-H andkerchiefs, Ta lcum
Powder, Shampoo, Cold Cream .
C. GROVE H AIN ES. Manag er

W e e kl y 'T rip Hom e -Orver The

Telephone

TEACHERS'

BUREAU

F r eeman P. Ta y lor, Ph. B., Director

1002

United States
Founded 1825

LA NCASTER, P A.

Market St., Philadelphia

Oldest educationa l instit ution of the
Reformed Church. F ive Professors in
NEEDS H undreds of High Grade t he Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred MuTeachers for ever y department of sic and an experienced Librarian.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
ed ucational work.
tuition. Seminary year opens the
F REE REGIST RATION
second Thursday in September.
~------------- I
For f ur ther information address
Central Theological Seminary Geor ge W. Rich a rd s, D. D., LL. D .. Pre!

I

of the Reformed Church in t he
United States
DA YTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Cou rses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Ai ms at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thor ough T ra in ing.
Location Ideal , E quipmen t Modern ,
E xpenses Minimum.
F or Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D.. President

--

ICOLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL, $50,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS, $85,000

U R SI N US STU DEN T S

John

F.

Bisbing

H EADQ UAR T E R S

CONTRACTING AND HAULING

The Bakery

ROYERSFORD, P A.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
FAMOUS "CI NN" B UNS, PI ES, CAKES
A D BRE AD

Correspondence Solicited

SODA FOUNTAIN

Prices Submitted on Request

CONFECTIONERY, ICE CRE A1\I,
CI GA.RS A N D CIGA.R E TTE S
C A UERA S AND FIL1\J
II. Ralph G raber

Bell Phone 325J

B ell Phone 84·R·2

BURDAN'S ICE CREAM

A.

B. PARKER & BRO.
Manufactured by Modern

OPTOMETRISTS

Sanitary Methods

210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA
Eye

~~I Passed My Mid- Years,

Mother!"

for a Mother to hear. More
th an pleasant (almost exultant, one might
say) for a student to tell! And the thrill
that's found in the telling is entirely lost
in a letter
PLE ASANT NEWS

Th is littl e fold er h as been distributed on the campus. It tells
you how low the rates rea Il y a-e.

lf your home town is no t incl uded in the list, see the fron t
pages of [he teleph one directory.
The Long Distance O perator
will give you rates not shown
there.

Let your people at home really hear from
you, really talk with you once every week
of your college life. Tell them of your
problems or your tri urn phs - ovef the
Telephone

Carefully Examined
Lenses Accurately Ground
E xpert Frame Adjusting

Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
Pennsylvania

,..........................

IleBB'li'li'l!-------

•II HORISK'S CONFECTIONERY •=
•
•
and
•=
•=
•= Light Lunch Restaurant •=
• Soft Drinks Ice Cream =
•
=

=
=
=
=

Cigars

Oysters

Collegeville, Penna.

PIUN TERS

Find out how much pleasure and encouragement you can get from weekly
telephone talks with Mother and Dad. Find
out- tonight!

A NEW AND COMPLETE
LINE OF

= YOUNG MEN'S COLLEGIATE
=
•=SUITS, TOPCOATS and HATS

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I

•

Pottstown, Pal

ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINGS
SHOES AND RUBBERS

. S tati on er!>
Blank Booll

1\laker!l

PAUL S.STOUDT
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TJ-IE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Hamilton at Ninth Street
ALLENTOWN, PA.

:::::: ==iIO:i

PAY YOUR WEEKLY
SUBSCRIPTION NOW

